
t University of California.
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Your committee have made a very careful exami-

nation of the ROYAL BAKING POWDER,
and are satisfied that it fulfils all the requirements
which the public can make of a baking powder.

For purity and care in preparation it equals any
in the market, and

Our test shows that it has greater
leavening power than any other

of which we have any knowledge.

Prof. Cliemistry, University of California, and State Analyst.

Prof. Chemistry, College Pharmacy of the University of California.

All other baking powders contain either alum or ammonia

, A H.nllliy Vagrant.
A ragged and dirty vagrant who gave

the name or John Walsh, 44 Ilurward
street, Brooklyn, was arrested the other
day by Policeman McGowan at the cor
ner of Fulton and Cumberland streets in
that city. Ho was charged with loung
ing and vagrancy.

When the sergeant took stock of the
contents of the man's pockets, he nearly
fainted with astonishment First a roll
of bills amounting to $.10 was found
then an Emigrant Savings bank book
showing deposits of $2,200 turned up,
and lustly the officer took from an Inside
pocket a book issued by the Provident
Savings bunk of Jersey City, which gave
John Walsh credit for having $1,000 in
the bunk's keeping. Then the man him-

self produced from another pocket a
certificate of dcKsit in mi English bank
which added f'.'.OOO to his linnets.

In the Uutler street court the wealthy
vagrant was lined $:l, which he paid with
some reluctance from the roll of bills
found upon him. New York Adver-tiue- r

A Veteran's Cull on tli President.
"I am 00 yours old and was hers in

the days of Webster and Calhoun. 1

simply called to see the president and
pay my respects."

This was the statement made to the
doorkeeper at the White House recently
by an old man whoso hiiir was snow
white, whose form was bent with age,
but whose step wus firm as that of any
of the cullers who climbed the stairway.
The venerable visitor was
Dradbury of Maine. Ho wos not read-

ily recognized by the doorkeeper, so he
was requostod to wait out In the corri-
dor until some of tho senators and rep-

resentatives who thronged the cabinet
room bad been disposed of by the presi-

dent. The mistake was afterward cor-
rected, and Mr. Bradbury was invited to
tuke a more comfortablo and exulted
sent in the cabinet room. Ho made him-

self known to Dunnelt
of Minnesota, who in turn introduced
him to several congressmen, who lis.
tened interestedly to his recollections of
congressional life many yeurs ago.
Washington Letter.

The ItritUh Growing Thrifty.
Isthespendingpowerof the British peo-

ple diminishing, or are we, us a nation,
learning the painful lessou of thrift in lit-

tle things? It is a romurkuble fact in con-

nection with the holiduy season that at a
large place of London entertainment the
receipts in tho refreshment department
on Easter Monday were lower than in
previous years by about 20 per cent. The
demeanor of the visitors to this estab
lishment left nothing to be desired. Thoy
were orderly, sober and in every way
well behaved. Vet, for some reason or
other, they or thoir families did not ap.
pear to stand in as much need of solid
and liquid nourishment hs in times gone
by. This falling off, it may be remarked,
wus not only or chiefly in alcoholic
drinks. It extended with equal so verity
to the nonintoxicuting cup of tea and
the harmless, necessary sundwich. Lon-

don Telegraph.
Every member of President Clove-land'- s

cabinet, including the president
and vice president, is married, with tho
exceptlou of Hilary A. Herbert, secre-tar- y

of the navy, who is a widower.
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DO YOU EXPECT

To Become a Mother?
then permit us

lay that Dr. Pierre's
Favorite Prescrlp.

tion ie
true

"Mother's Friend,"
FOR IT MAKES

VCfaildblrth Easy
by Breoarintr the
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assisting Nature and" Labor." painful ordeal childbirth
is robbed of its terrors, the danrrcra
thereof greatly lessened, to mother

period of confinement is
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened

up, abnndnnt secretion of
nourishment for the promoted.
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PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
Hunt, of GUnvillt, N.
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very cold but I did not take any cold, andnever had any after-pai- or any other pain.It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce's

Pt'onsnd Compound Extract
I ?JnartjWtei. Th,si' the eighth living

and the largest of them all. I suf-
fered everything that flesh could suffer withthe other babies. I always had a doctorand then he could not help me very much,but this time my mother and my husband

"la.loM with e. My baby was onlyseven days old when I got np and drewedand left my room and stayed up ail day. "
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Fighting lu th TranaTaal.
A novel method of knocking out an

enemy's brains is described by a gentle-
man who was camping some years ago
in the Transvaal. Everything had been
made snug for the night, and before
turning in lie wus sitting with some of
bis companions about the fire. Soon an
altercation sprung up between two of
bis attendants, a Mashoana and Makolo-lo- ,

who were standing uot far off. The
object of discussion was a piece of meat
they were broiling.

One word led to another, writes tlW

traveler, till both men became extreme-
ly angry, and although I did not
stand they were doubtless nsing the
choicest billingsgate that they could
command. At length both rushed to the
wagon. My servant whispered in my
cur, "Assegai, boss!" so 1 sprang np to
prevent them from obtaining these
weapons, of which an abundant supply
was fustened on the outside.

Frustrated in their attempt to arm
theinsol ves, they rushed upon each other.
I would nave interfered but that my
countryman quietly said, "Let them
fight it out, or you will have no peace."
I lot them do so.

Immediately they clasped each other
and commenced butting their heads to-
gether like u pair of sheep. The blows
were terrific and sounded almost as loud
as a well executed clap of the hands.
There was no attempt at boxing, only
butting, and so effectually was it per
formed that blood began to flow from
both of tho antagonists' noses. After a
lapse of five minutes employed in this
kind of exciting work both sat down to
recover breath in ordor to renew the en
counter.

Then I interfered, and about half an
hour luter I saw the combatants sitting
at tho same fire und chatting to each
other most cordiully, as if the recent
fight had no pluce even in their motn--

ories.

Odora aa M otora.
It is reported that ammonia is to

nish the coming street car motor. Now,
the chemists muy not admit it, but it is
evident enough to laymen that ammonia
is just a smell. A big, strong smell, to
be suro, und able to work, but still a
smell. la it uot immensely clever to
nave numessod so elusive a thing and
make it go on wheels? It is uuturu's
way. When thore is nn ublubodied efflu-
vium Bnywhoro, it is a suro sign that she
is busy with something anil has provided
energy which very likely needs super
vision.

Nature in enormously effectual, but
she will not work for man unless he
wakes her. She discriminates, but ber
point of viow is not man's. She is a
wonderful scavenger, but she is just as
ready to carry off a live baby aa a dead
horse. Everybody knows her method of
cleaning the streets. The more colossul
the odor the harder bIio is at it. It is
not our way, or ought not to be if it is.
It is a glud thought that now that Bonie
one has found out how to put smells to
work we may hopo that presently the
filth in city streets can just bo geared to

proper apparatus and made to carry it
self away.

Soon it may come to pass that the
farmers will plow their land with the
moll of the phosphates they use to fer

tilize it, and tho musk that tho girl wears
on Her handkerchief at the theater will
be taught to hold her hut instead of be
ing, as now, a mere idle vanity and an of
fense to her neighbor, Harper's Weekly.

How tillllarda Were Invented.
The English are very fond of the curl

011 game of billiards, and a lotter has
been discovered in the British museum
which gives the origin of the national
eiwrt. It was invontod by a London
pawnbroker, whose name was William
Kew. Kew not only lent money, but be
sold cloth, and for the latter purpose had
a yard measure, with which ho used to
compute the amounts. One day to dis
tract himself lie took the three round
bulls which are the emblems of his trade

they may still be seen in front of cer
tain shops in London and placing them
on his counter began to hit them about
with the yard measure.

He found it made a pretty game. lie
got a kind of skill in making one ball
glunce off tho other, and his friends who
saw him thus employed culled the game
Bill s yard. It was soon shortened into
billiards. But the yardstick was the in
strument witn wiucn the bulls were
knocked about, and difficulty arose as to
what to call it They called it after the
name of the pawnbroker a Kew. Puris
Figaro.

lloneit ve. Olahoneat Advertlalng.
A pleasant featuie of the advertising

nut forth by the Hoval Baking l'owdcr
Company, frequently commented npon
by consumers, is the absolute confidence
that may be had in the truthfulness of
all its claims and statements. There is
evidently the same care and accuracy in
the framing of the Hoval advertisements
that there la in the com pounding of the
Hoyal Powder.

It appears, unfortunately, that not all
baking powder people are so scrupulous-
ly careful. The recent letter from the
Jndge of Awards on Baking Powders at
the Chicago World's Fair, exnoeing the
liilnitr of the claim of another )ione
that its baking powder had received the
highest award for strength, nnritv. ex
cellence, etc., is a scathing rebuke to
those manufacturers of inferior baking
powders who have no regard for the
troth, but habitually seek, in their pub-
lic announcements, to deceive consum
ers, the Judge of Awards states that
no such award was given to the concern
in question, and has notified it that it
most cease publishing his name in con-
nect, on with it false statements.
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THE APOLOQV.

Chide not If hunt m Imply And
Tho rougli raiiianio ul country Inrsi

I ting a well the brook nd wind
Til green blur, Die Mile shove.

Here shall you ruad or upruudlng
The velvet of the iwirniw'l neoki

Sometimes ehslglant'e the glowing trees.
Ana snow witnoui a aueca.

The crab that wis the mouth awry.
The chestnut with lu dome of pink.

The eplendid palace of the sky.
The pool where drowsjr cattle drink.

The stack where Colin hides to catch
The milkmaid with her beaded load)

The tinging lark, a poet't match.
That travole up the great blue roadi

The cherry whence the blackbird bald
Htealt ruhy mouthful at hi,The glory of laburnum gold.
The vallunt piping of the breose

All, all are hore. The ruitlo Mum
Khali ilng the pan)-- and the thrush.

Ah, chide not if ahoiMimetimoarhooKO
The country love, the country I1 unUl

-- N, It. (Jala.

THE BLACK PEARL.

The harbor of Acaptilcois an ideal one
for shelter, and after the steamer is one
at anchor it is a source of mystery to the
passengors who have not been on deck
how she ever eutored the quiet Iittlo bay
The high, blue mountains in the back
ground, the tii.ll palmsnnd tropical green
down to the water's edge, along the
shore the tiled and thatched houses
among the oldest on the const and on
the rising ground to the right the an
cient fort and military prison all these
make a sight that fills a lover of the pio
tnresque with enthusiasm.

Tho waters about the steamer are thick
with the boats and dugouts of the bum
boat women and dirty native boys ped-

llmg fruit, shells, pearls and a world of
indescribables, all keeping up a constant
Jin of jabbering jargon, that, with the
hundreds of half nuked natives passing
from the ship to the lighters discharging
cargo, makes an exciting scene, in sharp
contrast to the peaceful outlook on the
shore beyond.

From the ship the city seoms but
collection of small adobes, scattered here
and there along the hillsido, with an oc
casional long, low white building in
viow. But no sooner has the traveler
passed the gates of the custom house thau
a little city of 13,000 inhabitants lies bo- -

fore him under the shelter of the hill,
with thriving stores thronged with dark
eyed senoritas and men in white linen or
bespangled velvet, many of the hitter
with the flaming serape hanging over the
shoulder.

Edmnnd Warron represented an Amer
ican house. He had taken tho place of
the traveler who for years bad made the
annual visit to the Mexican seaports.
He had never seen Acapulco before, nor
had Henry Sanford, who accompanied
him on this trip. Thoy hud only just
landed and become Bottled in the miser
able excuse for a hotel in time to enjoy
a delicious comma, when thoy felt an
impulse to join the throngs which filled
the clean paved streets as evening came
and night soon followed the footsteps of
the sultry duy.

Passing down the street leading by tho
stores, the market and the pluzu, just
back of the custom house, a small space
under sheltering palms opened to view,
where night after night the lower classes
assembled to wutcb the fundango. The
crowd of dark skinned mon and women,
all dressed in the garb of the locality,
stood out in the dim light of the lung
torches planted here and there among
the throng, like ghosts of departed senor-
itas and cuballeros. All were watching
the couples dancing the monotouous clog
quadrille on the low platform to the urn- -

sio of drum, tambourine and guitar.
With hands on hips und heads thrown
back, the dancers faced each other on
the boards arms' length apart, and the
constant stamping of Iittlo feet und the
changing from side to side was kept up
until all were exhausted and others took
their places.

The Americans had mingled with the
throng about the dancers, watching ul
ternately the platform and tho groups of
iflrls about, soon soft eyos hud discov
ered the strangers, und coiiuettis
glances went out from beneath long
lashes, Wurren was never happy unless
in love and ia love with every pretty
face that canio ucross his path. His
heart beat fusterus hecaught the glances
shot at himself and and Ilenrv. and he
nearly pinched the latter s arm oil as a
smile came from a dark eyed beauty on
the edge of the throng,

Gad, Ilenryl Such eyes! Did you
ever see their like? he exclaimed. "I
must see where she lives. Are you with
me?" and he rubbed Ins hands in untici
pation of an adventure, Henry was
quite as ready for a lurk as his com pan
ion.

Ten o'clock. The dancing was over,
and the crowd scattered through the dark
streets.

"You had better look out for that tall
Mexicau with your beauty, Ned. Ho
may stick a knife into us," cautioned
Henry.

"Nonsense. Come on." was the othor's
rejoinder.

They did not notice the nutivo police.
not uniformed, but armed, following
some distance behind as the Americans
dogged the footsteps of the first conquest
of the amorous Warren, nor did thoy
know their custom of "running in" the
foreigner on any pretext whutovcr for
the revenue of the paltry fine. Miiriollu
Narvaez know full woll that her new ad
mirers were close behind, and so did her
tall lover. He undo her good night as
Warron and Snnford passed, and went
back toward the pluzu. If the Ameri
cans could have heard his consultation
with Old China, tho bumboat woman
and character of Acapulco, they might
even now bo back in their native city.

The young men retraced their stops
and found tho olive skinned beauty still
in the door. They saluted. The bow
was returned.

Adelanto, sonors a pretty voice said,
and they accepted with alacrity the in
vitation to enter. Candles burned dimly
in a cornor filled with bottles mescul
aguardiente and aqtiillu. Several other
girls, quite as pretty as the euptor of
Warrens trnnsitory affections, wero

seated about, some on stools and some
on a low couch in the corner. Two had
guitars.

Here s luck, Henry," whispered War
ren, and they were soon quite at home
in the little white adobe, though to Hen
ry there seemed something uncanny
about the place. To the Americans,
nsed to the luxurious fittings of a met-
ropolitan borne, the b.'.re walls and dirt
floors, covered with palm patates, were
a new experience.

hue laughter anil song came from
Ihe little house, and the Americans were
whispering love nothings In the ears of
newly found unmrenx, in another bonse
not fur from the water more serious
words were passing between ( )ld China
and the tall lover of Muriella. The old
dealer in green coconnuts and occult
mysteries was listening with ill d

pleasure to the man who was beg-

ging a favor at her hands. No love
scrape about the shores of that pretty
bay ever escaped her notice, and nothing
pleased the stout old bumboat woman so
much as to be sought out by the amor-
ous of the upper classes to listen to such
information from her lips as is songht
from the "second sight" medium of our
own country.

"So yon waut to buy the Block Pearly
To buy itl Yon fool!" shrieked Old
China when the Mexican bad finished
his story. "What do you know about
It?"

"I know what was said when the
waa found dead, and that the

police were afraid to search for it. Five
hundred pesos for its nse tonight that
is all 1 ask."

"The K)lic aro fools, and you are a

fool. I know nothing abont the Black
Pearl."

"Come, China. A thousand pesos for
Its use and the knowledge how to use it."

"A thousand pesos," muttered the old
woman. "Huve you the money with
your"

"Aye, that I have, and I want its om
for only this one night."

China waddled into an adjoining room,
whence after nincb delay she brought
forth a pnekngo carefully wrapped and
sealed. "Yon must uot nndo this, sonor,"
she suid, "or you, too, will suffer if you
see the pearl.

Tito laughter and song in the adobo
casita stopped at a knock on the outer
door, and Ned Warreu's pretty Acapnl-ca-

answered tho summons. A neat
parcel was banded her by the messenger.
which she eagerly unfolded. "With the
compliments of ," it said, but she
knew the handwriting.

How funny at this hour! she thought,
but her snapping black eyes danced with
glee as she undid the parcel and found it
to contain hu immense black pearl set
in beaten yellow metal of quaint

At her exclamation of delight
the others grouped about, and the object
of their admiring glances was laid ujion
the table for inspection.

An instinctive shudder passed through
Sanford as Muriella laid it under the
candle light. It seemed to emit a pecu
liar light, and a queer, pricking sensa
tion went through his veins as ho viewed
the jowel the largest of its kind he bad
ever seen. As he looked a reeling or ex
hilurution came over him, such as be
bud not felt during the evening.

That lust drink of tequila was too
much, he thought, but the others, too.
were beginning to evince signs of liveli
ness even greater than all the hilarity of
the night had brought forth. A faint
blue haze seemed to cover every object
in the room. The figures of the girls at
intervals looked fur away and then near
by. while a feeling of ntter recklessness
pervaded bis whole being. All the plmn- -

tuHinB of the opium eater could not be
more weird than those which came into
San ford's brain as bis gaze was riveted
on the jowel lying umong the candles
grouped around it on the table. In their
dim light it seemed to grow and grow,
emitting a demoniacal glow that, but for
the spirit of recklessness which possessed
him, would huve filled his soul with
dread.

'The fandango," cried one of the girls,
with a wild burst of laughter, "Lot us
dunce once more, for I feel as though uiy
feet were en fare, and when the guitar
sounded the notes of the dunce the dune
ers seemed to enter into it with fiendish
delight und boisterious enthusiasm. Buck
and forth they crossed, swaying like wil
ows in the wind, with hands on hips and

heads well back, their feet puttering and
stamping to the twanging of the guitar
Faster and faster their movements be-

came, as the music seemed to till every
fiber with its wild action.

Five bodies were found in the adobe
casita next morning, but with no murks
of violence or other signs to show the
cunse of death.

The gossips of that quaint Mexican
seaport tell 11 weird tale of u black pearl,
taken from the gulf, that acts upon be-

holders us does the loco weed upon all
who taste that evil plant, and they tell,
too, of a mud dance of death years ago
when two foreigners and three beauties
of tiie place fell exhausted about the
jewel, whoso demoniacal fire kept thorn
treading the fandango till every energy
was gone und life wont from them.
John Craig in San Francisco Argonaut.

AuolpllUH,
"nitro u class your

commmnds discovered bv Sabutier and cot!

found that tuy
absorbs, cold, meekly,

vunors of uitroiren ne.ro.xido. heat being cut nc nUi

hen time had,
maroon Leeds

by the formula Cu2N02. This is uitro- -

copper. A similar compound has been
obtained with cobalt, New York Jour
nal.

The Moat Magnificent Array of
Mrs. John Bloodgood is by the

most noted London jewelers tc
have a more uiiumificent nrrav of dia
monds than any woman extant. She was

four Illustrations,
ablo to secure a box ut the opera in Lon
don during tho summer of 1892, and her
diamonds even in that excited
greatest comment. New York Recorder.

Ilrituln's Political Struggle.
The final passage of the home

by the commons now scorns to bo in
sight. committee stage may be
vexations and slow, the bill will go
through within a reasonable time and be
sent to its death in house lords

the dead will in end prove
a weajmn with which tho house of peers
itself will be struck down is
predicted the Liberal leaders.

day comes, however, Britain must
pass through the bitterest political strug
gle modern history, und a strug
gle which will involve issues fur greater
than the present measure-Londo- n

Letter.

Clilcna" Hospitality.
The hospitulity Chicago

residents are plunmng arouses a cordial
admiration. One woman who lives in
the outskirts of the city and a
lawn as well ns house, "We
have secured a number of tents, which
we propose pitch on lawn and pro
vide cots und conveniences. Here
we'll quarter the men when onr house
overflows, us we exjstrt it will most of
the time. Exchange.

Rublitateln's New 0eraw
Rubinstein s sacred iiera entitlfd

Moses." on which counxwer li;is
been at work since 18M, ha just been
put on the stage at Brnnn. Moravia.

opera is a series of eight acta, the
presentutation of which
evenings. most interesting part
the work from a theatrical poiut of
view is the scene depicting the historic
events on Moaut Sinai

Consul's Sod Ismi Skirt Danes..
At a fit-cu- t party at Hiarriu Nk-e- l

Bellairs. son the British consul there.
electrified the assembly by dancing, and
most gracefully too, a skirt dance, a;

areled In the regulation maze filmy
and lace looked

ike an slim and trnod lookiim
young girl and recalled again and
again by the delighted audience. Chi-
cago Herald.

Orton of the Western
Union Telegraph company declared that
the English longnage was 25 per cent
.thcaper for telegraphic pnrpoaus than

othsr.
Tne mrmkcT m m th mrnj eld of a tre

wbo a wants r eliatb.

'TIS NritANUK, HUT TltlK.

Ws read of Strang happenings and re-

sults sometimes, like that of a man who
was caught by a revolving wheel and so
threshed senilis! floor end celling, I, in !,dy
turned bins from ins hrulh,- - , ,1 t .

writes of a man who f. II from a
waa covered with brui re, tits
applied Kt. Oil; in morning, lie
rays, an ma uiue spots nau
There is another wav t'eelinir 0 na all
over, and that is ultr the endurance of
nalns anil aches Tor a long time without re
lief, lias the great remedy for pain at once;
it will cur and change the color of
woes.

Alniltl of New ljM'e.
'It Is langhiililn." said Clerk Burnej

ut the Arlington lust night, "to observe
what couxtcruution a si range face will
create in a crowd of public men nowa- -

"Yon will see several of the latter
talking and joking, when suddenly some
ono not known them will approach.
A startled look flushes over their faces,
and the newcomer receives a cold recep-

tion 1111 loss he happens to be a newspaper
man or u mliticul power.

"What Is the cuiikc? Why, ufilco Book-

ing. Every senator and representative
111 the city is approached fiO times a day
by some man wanting his application in-

dorsed, and senators usually are pre-

sented withu letter of introduction, mak-

ing escape liuKHsiblo. They must in-

dorse or make an enemy, und if they in-

dorse the application it means so much
of their patronage gone from their
friends. No wonder they look frightened
ut the siht of a ul range faco upproucb-ing.- "

Washington News.

Talnta nt Hi Mention of lllood.
The district court is somewhat unde

cided us to what Is the best course to
pursue in the cuse of the State versus
lid ward Porter, charged with carving
another colored man named Clark with a
knife. The trouble arises over the fact
that Juror Oswald is taken with a fit

every time blood is mentioned, und the
case to rest until he recovers. The
very mention of a wound or the showing
of a knife sends him into a lit of shivers,
and the attorneys are struggling along
in an effort to conduct the without
the use of gory details. That is prac
tically impossible. The court cannot re-

lease the jury and try the case again un
der the rule that it man in jeopurdy
is always in jeopurdy und cannot be tried
twice, except in cuse of u disagreement.
The case is u peculiar one. Minneapolis
Cor. Chicago Herald.

Switched n by a llurro.
A peculiar accident happened the other

day on tho BukerKiicId und San Miguel
railroad ut Asplmlto. Ihe train was
made np ami ready to start for Bakers- -

field, when a yoting burro was seen nib
bing himself on the switch. When the
train started, the shriek of the locomo-

tive whistle frightened him, und he
jumped with such force against the
switch us to throw it open just as the
train urrived. Ah 11 result the locomo-

tive ami four of the curs were ditched.
Cor. San Francisco Chronicle.

A Long lllatuiiee Stieeae.
A reporter had the pleasure on Sim-

lay of listening by telephone to part of
asermon delivered 111 St. i hotline church.
Hamilton. Every word of the preacher
could be and deponent bo uct
budly mistaken there u sneeze at
the close of one of the eloquent periods
that could have come troin 110 other in
dividual than John R Cameron.
(Juelph Herald.

To Unfile I'or Mimimtea.
The mninniies of the high priests of

Amnion, now 111 possession of Egyp
tian government, are soon be raffled
off. They will be divided into six
und druwn for by the museums of Lon
don, Paris, Rome, Berlin. Vienna and
St. Petersburg.

Hard I'leauc,
Mrs. is ono of those wives

thero is 110 pleasing. On tho return of
her husband from tho city hint week she
greotod hun tlnisly:

A NewClaa. of Compounds JH SlIO exclaimed,
The metals" are new of how short yon Jinve had hair

Senderens. Tliev huve re- - "But. dear Angelina," replied
dnced copper in the the Mr. H. "I haven't had my hair

disemruired during the nrocess. The "1 it is high you re-

product is a colored compound, tnrnod Mrs. H. severely. (Eug- -

tho composition of which Is limi" Mercury.
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A HEUAI.l) (r INFANT YKAII.

Clin tho lnt thirty vesrn or more from the
cenlury, mid the eirment will repreannt the
lerin 01 me. uiiuouuuen popularity 01 iiosiei-lor'- s

Hiouiaeh Hitters. The oienhig of tho yeur
m n win oe Miciiiuii'.i'n ny uie iiiinenrnnce 01 n

iro n 01 uie niciem, niwuien tne list's
lerlvn Inn nun tie'inu 01 tlilx worlil-iamoi-

medicine be Inelrily set forth. Kverybody
Hhonl'l rend it. ThocnlciidHrHiid flfltmnnmicnl

one of the Ainericuns who wore humor uud other remllng matter
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Almanac

will

rich In Interest mill full of urollt. The Hosietlei
Company of I'lttsbug, l'n., piiblinh it them
eivcH. ney employ more tiinn nixiy naiuiH 111

the mechniiicHi work, mid mnre Utnii eleven
montha In the year are ct sinned in it prepiira
Hon. It enn lie obtaintri without cor. of all
(IriurtrlstH and cnuniry denier', mid is printed in
KiiKlinn,-rierina- Krcneli. Welsh, Itnrweinau.
Swedish, Holland, Bnbemlnu and Spanish.

"The missionary wna mado much of bv thf
natives, I hear." "Yes; by judicious feediuit
they nearly uoubled his we glit."

Cm Knamellne Stove Polish ; do dust no smell

Trtv Gcrmia for breakfast

m ft
uJlJtt
t"5&W 1

fer 'Pi
Xi'fus

Heart Palpitation
rver left mo lr uiomo I rrn. rrewirr
r.rr,;:l VC:l l III i U1 I. huimi.,,,..

I li 1 fiu.sluilimcao'.ik'Iv'asboiiuriia

whan I 1 o1 IVt.
ho It lea m I tlv
ctur I. Mrw l e :st.kilt
lloo.rs .r.atn iila . r
x:i'uniat:!iii aiel i. n.-
aMMortotM rown so k."
Vacavllle.t alil'.rn,.
Mvi'A Pil'S Mir :;

J

it.
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il.v.nl:-

parilla

Cu.r.r

It I sold on a raarsnt by ail flrnr.
riats. It mire Incipient Consumption
aad i th bat Coujia and Croup Cum.

TH CRAPEVINB 6WIN3.

Blithely whittling, with fl swlnf.
Leaps th farmer's boy to lb grauevlnfswtna

fo und fro, high and low,
Up where ihe wind th branches blow,
F. lug 1I1 nn to lighlly a

. ,cr h t feet ripple the blue eyed grass.
.. ,.i,t!lu la the euuihlno free,
tlack, in the shade of ilie maple tree,
spurning the giuunil with supple foot
At the well worn tpot at th niaplr'a root
lllghert th branches atrik his breant,
rher are three blue eggs In the roblu's Bstl
Dropping, dropping, swiftly down.
With a Hying gllmpait of th diatant towa.
Hack and forth In Ihe noontide glow,
swinging slower and till inure slow,
Idly rocking In sun pierced gloom
Jo a tremulous pauae lu th vine's perfum.
Pprlnglng at length where the grama yield,
It fullowa th men to the haying Held.

Mary L. I'aiue In Uood Uuuwkeeplag.

Au Unlucky Shot.

"I am not a very good shot," raid R.
B. Coleman, "and this fact gave me
great dual of trouble at one time. I bor-

rowed a valuable dog from a friend and
went hunting. Tho nnimul became rat-
tled whon he found that knew noth-
ing about hunting. Rabbit after rabbit
was started np, and I missed them as
fust as they came. Finally tho dog grow
tirod and concluded to cutch them on
his own hook. He soon started another,
and as it jumped the dog jumped uftor
It just as I fired. The shot went into the
head of tho dog, and he died without
groiui. Tho rabbit rim a short distance
and thon stopped und looked buck, as if
to mock ma Of course I paid for the
dog, but my frieud has never forgiven
mo, and I have not gono hunting since. "

Cincinnati Enquirer.

LIVELY FIGHT WITH A 8HARK.

Terrifying Experience With a Man Eater
by a Mau Who Waa Fishing.

William Mnllcr, on attorney of Deni
son, lex., una an experience wuu a
nihil eating shark nt Kockpurt iu tho
gulf. "I hired a small sailboat," suid
Mr. Muller in relating his unpleasant
experience, "mid was out somo distance
from land when I baited my hook and
east it out. I usod a new clothesline 100
to lfio feet long for a cord, and tho hook
Wus quite largo, probably six to seven
Inches long.

"I felt a jerk, mid in nn instant the
line was nmler the boat's rudder. I ask-

ed tho boatmnu to reverse the sail in or-

der that tho lino could be cleared. 1

was oblivious to all except the big fish,
and as the boom swung uround it caught
luo on tho buck between tho shoulders.
I was tumbled overboard head foremost
iu tho water, some 40 to 60 feet deep. Ai
I struck tho water the fish that I had
caught, a man eating shark, laid hold
of tho calf of my right leg. The pain
was fearful, and I felt myself jerkod
rapidly down toward the bottom of tho
sea.

"In my full I did not relax my hold
on tho lino, and ns soon as I realized my
position I knew that my life depended
on my ability to hold on to tho cord.
The strugglo I know wus not long, bnt
to mo it seemed like au ago. The cord
was fastened to a beam in tho boat, and
inch by inch I gained on my antagonist,
and ns soon as I appeared on the surface
the boatmnu came to my assistance. The
shark retained its grip on my leg until
my body was entirely o"ut of tho water,
and oven then it did uot let go nutil
the boatman knocked it off with an oar.
When I wns safely 011 the inside, how-

ever, we pulled for tho shore, and as
my hook wns securely fastened in the
month of tho shark no trouble was ex-

perienced in landing tho fish. It was
between 5 and 6 feet long. "Chicago
Post

JOHN BULL'S HUMOR.

It Ie of the Fat Wltted Kind What Amer
ican Think of IU

Hawthorne, observing Englishmen in
England, speaks of thom as "heavy
witted." Emerson alludes to their
"saving stupidity." Howells has Intro
duced to us some typical specimens of
English respectability and rank baffled
in their chose after American humor,
but on the scent and arriving at the
point of appreciation after considerable
silent thought, sometimes lusting into
the next day, and here is the testimony
of Lowell from his recently published

Letters. " In a letter written in 1889
from England to Professor Norton be
thus explains the warm reception givon
to Buftulo Bill by Loudon society:

"But I think the true key to thi
eagerness for lions even of the poodle
sort is tho dullness of tho average
English mind. I novcr come back here
without being struck with it. Honry
James said it always stupefied him at
first when ho came back from the con
tinent What it craves beyond every
thing is a sensation, anything that will
serve as a Worcestershire sauce to its
sluggish paluta We, of finer and mora
touchy fiber, get our sensations cheaper
and do uot find Wordsworth's emotion
over a common flowor so very wondor-fu- l.

Pooplo are dull enough on our sido
of tho ocean stream also, Ood wot, but
here unless I know my people I never
dare to let my mind gambol. Most of
them, if I ever do, look 011 like the fa
mous doaf man at the dancers, wonder-in.- ?

to what music I am capering. Thoy
call us superficial. Let us thank Ood,
dear Charles, that our nerves are nearer
the surface, not so deeply embedded in
fat or muscle that wit must take a pitch-
fork to us. " Outlook.

Settled an Old War Debt.
John Railoy, who lives about four

miles from Trimble, Tenn., Is one of the
happiest men In the county. The cause
was the receipt by express of $088, not a
cent of which he expected to receive.

In 1864 a squad of the Fifty-fourt- h

t'ennsylvnma cavalry, who were out on
a scout endeavoring to learn something
of tlie movements of Oeneral Forrest,
camped at a spring near Mr. Railey's
residence. The following morning be
fore departing they rode np to Railey's,
ill bat one, who was walking. The man
nn foot went to the barn and led out
the finest horse there, Railey expostr
lated in vain.

"Let that horse loose. 1 wouldn't
l:ike (230 for that horse, you low down
Vankee thief," he angrily exclaimed.

"Don't worry yourself so, pardner,"
mildly replied the soldier. "You see,
my horse died last night, and I am bound
to have another. If I were to depend on
my feet to get me ont of this country,
Forrest would get me sure." And he took
the horse.

At that time Bailey was well off. but
now he Is poor. Recently be received a
letter signed Frank K. Walldran, which
contained $685, the purchase value of the
horse and the accumulated interest Mr.
Walldran lives in Reading, Pa., and
though for a long time himself the vic-
tim of adversity is now well to do and
ha at last found himself able to pay for
the horse he took so many years ago.
Cor. Chicago Inter Ocean.

A Itnrran of Informatloa.
When the cook, disturbed by the

fierce barking of the dog, opened the
kitchen door, she obscrred a tramp hang-
ing for dear life ou the top of a clothes
line post, with the dog jumping for him.
She called o J the dog, but he still hung
on.

"Why don't yon come denrn off that
post?" she asked angrily.

"Don't ask me, Indy," answered the
tramp; "don't a.k me. Ak the dotr. "

Detroit Free Pre.

lp W UIU Hluilillilg. .

On on of the raiuy day recently an
nnfortnnaU tramp received a greal deal
of attention from the pasaersby along
Park row. lie was a complete and
uniqns specimen of his kind. Be was
standing against a building fast asleep.
The drizzle that was fulling blew Into
hi face, and be was growing wet an
presumably cold, but there be stood
straight np, sound asleep, with his back
against the stone wall. Ilia bead would
droop, and thoso watching hi in thought
be would fall down, or that bis head
would be jerked from bis shoulders, but
when his head almost touched his left
shoulder be would straighten np slowly
in bis sleep and keep It In position for
few minutes. Finally so many small
boys gathered around him that the mur
mur of their voices awakened him, and
with a look of disgust at those who had
disturbed bis slumbers ho slowly wean.
dered to some Bowery lodgiug house to
finish his nap. New York Time

Rather Too Much of a Good Thing.
When J. Whltcomb Riley wajked

brusquely Into a Baltimore hotel the
other night and asked for a room, the
rlerk called up "Front" with a marked
case of strabismus und told him to show
the gentleman to lil.

"Not me, "announced the Hoosior poet.
Not mo. You can't shoot double bar

reled ill luck at uie in that style. I'll
have 110 cross eyed boy showing me to
room 13. 1 ui not, suiHTstitious, but just
give me a room with a different number
and furnish pilot with parallel cyoa.
rnd he had his way. Detroit Freo Press

Th llaleyon Days.
The hnlcynn day are the seven dsys

and the seven duy after the shortest
day. Hie halcyon cr kliigflaher is sup
posed to be brrediiiKat this time, for which
reason theses for this fortnight very con
siderntely preserve a perfect culm.-K- ew

lork .'.veiling bun.

Kh tVonilorcd What IU Meant.
Miss I'roH Here are two poems, and my

friends think they are all just lovely.
Minor They do, thf I'm glad yoni

menus huve such good opinions of them
selves New York Iferuld

Rubinstein's first teacher was his
mother, and his first ooiiccrt tour as a
virtuoso was mndo when lie was uot
quite 10 years of aim.

HOITT'S SCHOOL.

One of the best Schools for llovs on this
unaai is 111 cnarir 01 nxn uteBiiDer numu- -

ent Ira Q. Hoitt, Ph. D., at Uurlingume,
can juaieo county, uai.

Th Shoe A Lenther Bank'i iymem of boot
Iieplng wanli hall-toli- and heeling.

GOOO UKALTII AIIOVK WEALTH.

Everybody knows this, and if questioned
will acknowledge it. Yet many who will
spend any amount of labor in getting
money, when it conies to taking a slight
precaution against sicknets or using some
simple remedy for Its onre, will use neither
lime nor monev.

Aiaoock's Poaon Plasters are the
cheapest and most eflioient external rem-
edy ever ottered for th relief and cure ol
pains in the chest, side, bank and limbs.
-- tilTness in the joints, strains and twitch-
ing of the muscles disappear under their
touch, and even deep-seate- pains of the
stomach, liver and kidneys are relieved and
oured.

Allcock's Porous Pi astsbs are a mine
of wealth in that they enable man to work
tor wesitn.

BBAMuaiTn's Pills strengthen the blood.

The men not only bare to sit behind hlb halt
at the theaiar, but lliey have to pay fur Hkiii.

OATAItltU CANNOT UK CUHKD

With LOCAL API'LICA IIONS, as they cannot
reach the leat of the dineaae. Catarrh la a blood
r constitutional Disease, and In older to cure It

you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure is taken luteinallr. and acts dlrcctlv
on the blood and mucous luihioea. Hall's Ca-
tarrh Cure Is uol a quack medicine. It wis

hy one of the best physicians In litis
ruiimry ut yesrs, ann is a reamer prescription
It Is composed ol the best lonica known, com,
hintil with the best blood PurlAers. nctli de
recily on the mucous surfaces. 'Ihe perfect
romhinailon of the two blared lent Is what pro- -
uii'-c- Hut-i- i wuiiueriiu results iu curing cuiarrn,
Seud for teitimonlals, free.

F. i. CHKN&Y A CO.. Props ,
Toledo, O.

Bold by drugglsli; price, 76 cents.

Pale Faci
or Loss of Flesh, or a Hack-
ing Cough, reveal a condition;

not a theory. Something la
wrong. Make it right with

Scott's
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liv- er OH.

or, builds up flesh, stops
coughing and gives strength.
Physicians, the world over,

It,
Don't be by Substitutes!

Prepared bj Soott Berne, N. Y. All Druggist.

Ely's Cream Balm

Cleanses the Nasal
Passages, Allay rain

anil Inflammation.
Restore the Henae ofr

Taste and Smell.
HfHla th Korea.

Balm Intorach nostril
Kly BKoa.6 Warn u Ht.N.Y.

p.,.c4M RaUa il
IKaaJWfceoiOl

ru.m"(l3 7""l

HENRY'S '.' CARBOLIC V SALVE

W The most powerful healing olutmeutcver
dhoovere,).

HBNKY'S CARROMC BAI.VE cures sores
allays burns.
heals pimples.
iv.r, wo nils

and cnta. Ask for Henry's: take no other. Be-
ware of counterfeit. Sold by all dru.zlsta: 23
cent a box.

My
KXruoss fKKPAIIl.

HOLTON HOUSE,
ruunu iua oireeu, ronnsa, ur.

f MALARIA!

new tr-- which will be oat noon.
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branua or per 1111
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'Mothers, I'ivesandSisters

Th Divine lufluenre of Home I In
Vour Keeplnc e kucred rul.If you will remember thai

ALCOHOLISM
It a disease, and will uso your lovlrg Inlleoroc
to have the Pitllrnt lakes Cure, tin re will b
uneblii where Narrow now dwells,

TIIE FITTZ CURE

Comot at friend In limp of nerd. 1 ta 'a Ie,
liellnble, and Mur Cure. Can b
taken at bom. No lost of tlmo) no pal lid' y.

Price l.o w Term Knay; No Ono
Turned Away. Thers la no around for
further ciousus. Send for It at onco lielnye

re Dauaeroua. Neil Week niny
Too I. ale.

N. J. STONE & CO.,
Room 7, Flood Building, F , Cnl.,

(lencral Agenli fur

Reputation j

Coma hy comes train
allalled oiislnmera. and
atlsractltin siiuib from deallut; nt

the beat lee. Th beat 11 Is
the IIKMT. for III beat lew.lry,
Aatuliea, Clocks, Novelllit In
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weet Virginia
-- PLUG CUT

ucxjxi.oTJXt3i:a
Gas or

Gasoline
Requires Ne Licensed Enirl-Yo-

Wife Can Kiiu it.
PALIEE BIT, San Francisco, Cal. and Portland, or.

Ho Batteriet or Electrio Spark.

MRS. WINSLO WS SosWuVH
- FOR CHILDREN TCETHINQ

7If'M'r Cents ,

. N. No. 676 --8. 1.

are

Price for

N. V, Tin. ,52

BendJfe, 11, 1.50 or i.60 for the Hurst p til box olthe beat aud purest Caudles In America: qulliTguaranteed, put up in elegant boxe, suitable (rHoliday present. Strictly pure. Kxpreea rhHnri
prepnid to any point in Oregon, WiuhiuaMon andIdaho. Try it ouce.

DYGERTS' SPA,
t7 Washington at., - l'urtlni.,1, Or.

Wholesale and Ketall Ooiifeet'uuirs.Choeolat In Mtnrk

aiuor

Toast.
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1

J. C. FALLON it CO., PROPS. e'cROPKAS
and American plans. 100 Free 'l.nmeets all trains and steamer. Baths Ir. e. Rea-
sonable ratea. H. BIWS, Manager, (fornirrlrol Merchant' Hotel, Haley, hiauu. aud I1. P.Hotel, North Platte, Neb.)

IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPOLI O
IX) YUU r'EKL BAD? WHa Yul'X BACK
ache? Ioe everv step apem abmden? S'ou need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

HOW TO SAVE YiOFJEY.
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